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Asbestos
Still prominant campus insulation
By Ida Williams
Asbestos, an insulation that is link
- ed to long cancer, has been found on
the campus of The College of
Wooster. The asbestos is in dor--
. mitories, older classroom buildings
and in the tunnels underneath the
campus.
"It's all over the place, basically."
said Marc Goss, an assistent
plumber at The College. "There's
not one building I can think of that
doesn't have it. ,Y
According to Goss, and Andy
Tveekrem, also an assistent
plumber, asbestos constitutes more
than half the insulation on campus,
especially in the underground tun-
nels, where Goss and Tveekrem
helped remove some of the asbestos
this past summer.
"We're definately talking ton-
nage," Goss commented. "It's no
meager amount"
"It's here." said Ted Williams.hm Ictrv nrinffir.ft "It'i on most of the steam line
under the campus," Tveekrem said.
But the administration seems to
be unaware of this. "To the best of
our knowledge we da not have any .
asbestos exposure," Mid Williams
Snoddy, Vice-preside- nt for Finance
and Business.
"I hare no idea." said Peter
one! to speak on Wednesday
By Carrie Allison
This fall the College of Wooster is
the scene of a "conversation" cover-
ing a stimulating range of ideas, as
Donald Harward, Vice President of
Academic Affairs, says. Harward
has overseen the presentation of this
year's "Limits and Constraints"
forum. Assisted by a mixture of
imlhr anil rt-nri- nt h hvan nlin.
nine this event as earlv as last Oc
tober. By late March the speakers
had been chosen. Now the campus
has become a forum for these
speakers, who attempt to define the
limits which constrain us. By defin-
ing these limits, whether on the in-
dividual scale or national scale, the
speakers who come before the
Wooster community will try to point
out their reasons for seeking to live
within or move beyond these limits.
Most importantly, in Harvard's opi-
nion, they will demonstrate the fact
that the College cares about ideas
and invites controversial dialogue.
Limits and constraints imposed on
our actions, and even more
significantly on our thoughts, exist
in many different forms. The
speakers who were invited to
Wooster were chosen to reflect the
wide variety of these limits. Author
and Johns Hopkins University Pro-
fessor of Creative Writing, John
Barth, explored the limits placed
upon the imagination. Fred Graham,
also an author and currently law
correspondent for CBS News, spoke
of the limits of law, specifically the
limitations on the amount of litiga-
tion which our society c an tolerate.
McGeorge Bundy, former Special
Assistant to Presidents Kennedy and
Halvholm, Public Relations director
when asked if there was asbestos on
campus.
"We had quite a bit at one time."
in the steam tunnels underneath
campus, according to Snoddy, but it
was supposedly replaced when "we
installed a new, different kind of
Pipe."
The asebestos does exist however,
and it can be found for the most part
on the pipes in dorms as insulation
and the pipes for fumes or gases in
the chemistry building, as well as
the underground pipe lines.
"We haven't made a detailed
study." said Williams, adding
later." It's within our domain to cor-
rect any examples of unexposed
asbestos...It may be most exposed in
dormitories."
Do many students and faculty
know it's here? "I don't think so."
said Tveekrem." Some of the faculty
has been here long enough to know
its here... well, it's everywhere.real- -
Sr." But " They (the administration)on't really see it as a major pro-
blem...They know it's therethey
know it's a problem," but they're not
making a real effort to get rid of it. .
They're ' supposed to be . under
some kind of program to get it all
out," Goss reported.
"I thought it was all replaced,"
Johnson for National Security, spoke
on the limits of national autonomy in
the face of posible nuclear conflict.
Most recently. Garry Wills, award-winnin- g
author and Henry Luce Pro-
fessor of American Culture and
Public Policy at Northwestern
University, examined the limits of
dissent and power.
The exploration of these limits is
only a beginning. Six more speakers
will be coming to raise questions
concerning the limits of the
unknown, of culture, and of per-sonho- od.
These guests will bring
with them a tremendous range of ex-
perience and accomplishments.
Students and faculty will have a
chance to meet and speak with them
at afternoon "question and answer"
sessions and at dinners. All will
speak at 7:30 p.m. in McGaw Chapel
or Freedlander Theatre. Arriving in
the coming months will be Paula
Marshall, author and Guggenheim
and Ford Fellow; Neil Postman,
N.Y.U. Professor of Media Ecology;
Sherry B. Ortner, University of
Michigan Professor of An-
thropology;
Richard J. Barnet, Director and
Senior Fellow of the Institute for
Policy Studies; and Joseph R.
Biden, U.S. Senatorfrom Delaware.
The speaker coming next will be
Julian Bond. He will appear in
McGaw Chapel at 7:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, October 23rd. His
speech is entitled "Gender, Race,
Class-T- he Limits of Personhood"
and he is qualified to illuminate this
particular type of limit. As a black
man born in 1940 in Nashville, Ten-
nessee, he encountered many con
Snoddy commented after realizing
that there still is asbestos: The pro-ject, according to Snoddy, was under
the direction of Don Theis, former
director of Physical Plant Services,
who resigned earlier this year.
"He did say there's a still a little
bit in the underground tunnel
systems...but I was not aware that
there was any in the rooms," Snoddy
continued.
The first step to correcting the
problem seems to be ''whether it
could be encapselated," according
to Snoddy, and to seal it with a
special material. To remove it now,
The College would " need specially
trained contractors."
"Typically, one of the things that
needs to be done wherever it is ex-
posed is the need to paint stuff to
keep exposure down." Williams
said.
Ifany of the rooms have been
renovated, though, and the asbestos
replaced with fiberglass. " All the
newer ones (dorms) Blum an.
Stevenson and Armington are all
fiberglass," Tveekrem said.
"In many respects we're lucky in
having so many renovated
buildings...By renovating Scovel
and Taylor Vm sure a substantial
amount was taken out of those
buildings...There just had to be,"
Williams said. .
straints in his rise to nrominence in
American politics.
Bond's attempts to break free
from limitations oeurred early. He
attended Morehouse College in
Atlanta and there assisted in the for-
mation of a civil rights group and
worked to stop segregation at Atlan-
ta lunch counters. With others he
started the Student Nonviolent Coor-
dinating Committee (SNCC) in 1960.
He was refused admittance to the
Georgia House of Representatives in
1965 after becoming one of the first
blacks elected to this body. The
refusal was prompted when Bond
spoke out in support of what he con-
sidered to be the courageous action
of opponents of the Vietnam War
who burned their draft cards. His
district twice re-elect- ed him. and
finally, in 1968 the U.S. Supreme
Court upheld his election. He took
his seat in January. 1967.
In 1968 he attended the
Democratic National Convention
and led a movement to challenge the
seating of Georgia's delegation, ap-
pointed by Governor Lester G. Mad-do- x.
Georgia's votes were divided
between the two delegations.
Eugene McCarthy's Vice-Presidenti- al
nomination was
seconded by Bond, who himself was
placed in consideration for the
nomination, the first black man to
achieve this milestone. He withdrew
his name due to the fact that his age
was below the minimum required
for the position.
Bond was a member of the
Georgia House of Representatives
until 1975. when he joined the State
Continued on Page 5
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A Douglass pipe shown here with ex
Parents Weekendoffer,
fun, excitement
By Bob Murphy
Next weekend is Parents'
Weekend at the College of Wooster.
There will be m any special activities
and events planned by the school,
and of course, there is a full regi-
ment of sporting events for both pre-
sent and prospective student
parents.
One thing to note; if your parents
are planning on coming next
weekend, and do not already have
hotel reservations, it will be nearly
impossible to find accomodations for
them in town. Your best bets may be
Orville, Massillion, or even Canton
and Akron. This involves a good deal
of daily driving, but there will be
plenty of activities going on to make
their trips worthwhile.
Events start on Friday, October
25, with the opening that morning of
the new show at the College of
Wooster Art Museum. The show en-
titled "1 1 2," and is a collection of
works by artists whom are married
to each other. It features pieces dwue
by 31 artists, several of them from
North-Ea- st Ohio. The exhibit is quite
sizeable, and in fact, will take up
both galleries in the Frick art
building. It is a source of con-
siderable pride in the art depart
-- ,
.
posed asbestos.
ment that the organizers of the show
have chosen the College of Wooster
as the only place in Ohio that it will
be exhibited. It will run from Oc-
tober 25 through December 1. is
something no one should miss here
on campus.
Also on Friday, at 8 p.m.. The
Chinese Magic Review of Taiwan
will perform, in a show that pro-
mises to be a thriller for all those
that can fit into McGaw Chapel to
see them. The Review, under the
direction of Mr. Hal Ken TsaL
features acts of Kung Fu, magic,
dance, trick cycling, and of course,
amazing aerobatics. Most of the per-
formers in this group have been
training since they were children in
these arts, and since they first
started touring eight years ago, they
have received rave reviews in the
U.S. and many other places in the
world they have traveled. Tickets
are free to College of Wooster
students and their siblings, and
cost $2.00 for all others.
Saturday, the 26th, is an even
busier day for those who want to
take everything in. One of the most
popular events of the day is the
Continued on Page 3
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Reverse sexism a problem
as ivell
Column By Ida Williams
Since we are now at the end of Women's Week, a
celebration of women sponsored by the College and the
Women's Resource Center, for the edification of us all, I
would like to discuss a topic that holds great importance
for this campus. The topic is sexism, and it surrounds us
everywhere. It's limiting, nerve wrecking and
sometimes even cruel at Wooster. And I think there s a
lot of it. But today I don't want to discuss female sexism,
which does exist in various forms, such as improper
athletic funding, but male sexism, a problem that may
be even larger on this campus for the very reason no one
considers it.
There are many places on campus where it is very
easy for a woman to become involved, while still regar-
ding the local rules. In fact, there are specific organiza-
tions, such as the WRC where participation by women is
encouraged and expected. Although participation by
men is greatly appreciated and highly regarded by the
other members of the WRC, the social rules just do not
encourage that type of behavior. I cannot think of one
organization on campus where the same is true for
women. For women to be involved is considered quite
common, and I don't believe there is a student organiza-
tion on campus where a women would feel the same
social pressures as a man were she to join.
When I look around campus I see many places that
are quite out of range for the average male. This is not.
because they are not permitted legally or by principle,
but because "social rules" do not allow them. These
social rules are quite limiting, and can be quite
dangerous if ignored. Let's be honest, with a school the
size of Wooster, there aren't a lot of places to hide. Peo-
ple tend to know what others are doing. These rules,
especially for men on campus, are very important and
harmful if not followed.
Male sexism takes many forms on campus. There is
peer pressure, expectations and certain limitationsthat
are placed on men that hinder their freedom. These
limitations are not written down or part of a common
policy though. These are unwritten rules that "should
be followed, and must be for social acceptance.
Although it is possible to disregard the rules, the conse-
quences of such actions are much more harmful than if
a woman does them.
Take, for example, a close female friend of mine. She1
has decided, after looking at all the clubs and sections
on campus, to rush a men's section this year. While
there may be some objections to this within the section,
socially she has suffered no real repercussions.
However, if a male were to decide to rush a women's
club the eyebrows would rise. The situation is much dif-
ferent.
I'm not suggesting that everyone run out and label
everything "sexist" or "not sexist", but we should be
aware of the inequalities, both social as well as obvious,
that hinder everyone's abilities. Perhaps society can
never escape sexism, but we should do our best to
recognize it and realize what an impact it has. Sexism at
The College exists in many forms, and although it may
sometimes be difficult to recognize, the harm it causes
is quite severe. Be aware of sexism, both male and
female, and do something about it.
It affects all of us.
letftfers tfi
Raising the
Dear Editor:
It is a commonly known fact that
one of the leading causes of death
among the young is automobile ac-
cidents. Roughly half of these ac-
cidents are caused by drunk drivers.
Of these drunk drivers, 42 per cent
of them are under the age of 25. Is
raising the drinking age a viable
solution against drunk drivers? I
say definitely not
There are two basic reasons why
the solution ius not acceptable to
me: it violates the rights of those
under 21 and there are other solu-
tions which have been tried and pro-
ven to reduce accidents by drunk
drivers.
The laws of this country exist to
protect the rights of the majority
and the minority. One of our most
sacred rights is the pursuit of hap-
piness. At the age of eighteen, all
people are considered to be adults.
They are held responsible for al
laws. They have the power to sign
binding contracts, to work, to
marry, to buy a home, and to fight
for our country. Under the eyes of
the law, all adults are supposed to be
treated equally. Then why Is it that
a 50 year old and-o- r a 22 year old can
drink but an It year old or a 20 year
old cannot? Both groups are suppos-
ed to be mature and responsible, yet
one group is considered to be im-
mature and Irresponsible when it
comes to alcohol.
Some people say that the lS-to-- 20
year olds cause a disproportionate
amount of drunk driving accidents.
That is true, but is it right to punish
the 99 per cent who are innocent of
such acts because of the 1 per cent
who do cause accidents? Of course
it is not fair. It is like banishing a
religion because thejr members
cause a disproportionate amount of
crime. We cannot punish everyone
for what a 1 per cent minority does.
It is not right
Also, lC-to-- 20 year olds cause as
many accidents as 21-to-24y- ear olds.
It was found that 7 per cent of the.
driving population is between the
ages of lS-to-- 20 and they cause 15
per cent of drunk driving accidents.
In other words, 21-to-- 24 year olds
cause an equally disproportionate
amount of accidents as the lS-to-- 20
year olds (2:1 ratio).
Why don't the advocates of raising
the drinking age raise it to 25? Bet-
ter yet, to save even more lives, why
don't we abolish alcohol! During
prohibition alcohol consumption
dropped by 50 per cent, so it did ac-
tually work. If we reinstitute pro-
hibition, we would not only reduce
drunk driving fatalities by at least 50
percent, but also we would not be
discriminating against any ls-to-- 20
year olds who cause as many ac-
cidents as those who would not be af-
fected by the raising of the drinking
age (the 21-to-- 24 year olds). So tell
me, why should the drinking age be
21? Twenty-fiv- e seems better, but
since that is discriminatory, it
should be prohibition.
There are better ways to reduce
drunk driving accidents. One
method is to form a drunk drivers
watch where people call in suspects
to the police. During the first two
years of this program's operation in
Oregon, drunk driving accidents
dropped by 20 per cent. Another pro-
ven method is stricter punishment
and law enforcement. This created
a 29 per cent drop in drunk driving
accidents in New Yorx. New law!
which also helo are making bars
Abe Editor
drinking age
liable for the action s of patrons
thus bars will not serve drunk
patrons. Many bars now educate
their employees to recognize when a
person has had too much to drink.
They then call a cab for the drunk to
take him or her home. These
measures help.
Another thing that can be done is
to teach people to drive better. This
can be done by making a defensive
drivers education course man
datory. A more comprehensive
driver's liscensing test could also
hem the situation. Better drivers
wiu not only reduce drunk driving
accidents, but will also reduce ac--
cidents overall.
In many states, raising the drink
ing age has not seriously affected
the number of drunk driving ac-
cidents. Instates where it has, tt can
be shown that this was mainly due to
stricter laws and enforcement Not
pnly is raising the drinking age not
Kooerxecuve, out taere are also outer
much more effective methods of
reducing drunk drivins without(discriminating against groups of
kdults. Why punish the innocent
hrfaen better solutions exist?
If you agree with the above col
umn, please cut tt out and send it to
the following address :
verne sine
Ohio Bouse of Representatives
State House
Columbus, Ohio 43215
Let's BOt have discrimination in
the state of Ohio!!
Cengizkhan Pamir
Case Western Reserve Student
THE WOOSTER VOICE
uspsan-i- w
Published weekly during the academic
rear except during vacations and exami-
nation periods by the students of The
College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio.
The Wooster Voice welcomes all typed
and signed letters to the editor from
students, faculty, administrators, sub-
scribers and members of the greater
Wooster community. All correspondence
Men
schedules
Dear Editor:
The following are clarifications of -
the fall semester calender. We
apologize for any inconvience this
may cause. Students are asked to
note these changes for they will not
be posted. Dorms will be closed to
vistors October 25-2-7 for Parents'
Weekend. Faculty offices will be
closed November 4--8 for faculty stu-
dent conferences. The Office of the
Registrar will be closed November
20 tor the Last Day to Drop Classes.
And as in the past weekend, the
(library will be Closed For Readingpay December 11 and 12.
Ubrary closed tor reading day.labsurd? Yes likely? No
IBelkveable? After last week's un
fortunate demonstration of plann- -
lag, very.
Aitnougn many students let! cam- -pus last weekend, most stayed on
campus and stayed here to study.
Not only was the library closed on
reading day publicised but tt was the
exact opposite of what would be ex-bect- ed,
EXTENDED HOURS.
Andrew Goldman
may be addressed to: The Wooster
Voice. Post Office Box C-31- 87. The Col-
lege of Wooster. Wooster, Ohio 44691.The
deadline for all letters and stories is
Tuesday at p.m. The current subscrip-
tion priee is $25.00 per year for first
class delivery.
First class postage paid at Wooster,
Ohio. Postmaster: Send address changes
To The Wooster Voice, Post Office Box
C-31- I7, The College of wooster, wooster.
Ohio. 44SS1 fattn: Ida wiuiamsj. aci
issues are available from The Wooster
Voice office.
Ida wmums, Editor-in-Chi- ef
Us Heffelfinger, Business Manager
Nancy Johnson, Managing Editor
Ian Fried. Editorial Editor
David Dean, Sports Editor
Bill Townsend, Photo Editor
Lisa HunyadL Photo Assistant
Sharon Kaufman, Layout Editor
STAFF: Alan D. Hoch. Ben Sorui
Quinnie Ng-Quin- n, Liz Kershaw, Andrew!
Mayer, Diglio Mm one, Aiim xar &nanjfroc ilia stuns, jonn Barclay, atanCox. Jeff Bacon. Carrie Allison, Bot
Murphy, Warren Hedges, Bryan KintuJ
Tim Austin, Jeff Bacon, Debbie Shepl
herd.
PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF: Mary Swerl
ey, Don Haut, Franx M. Cammel, catar
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PThe pomp and circumstance ofSCA
By Tim Austin
On last Saturday, October 15, An-
no Societatus XX (1985) the regional
kingdom of the Society of Creative
Anachronism began a new reign. It
was the Coronation of Theirjesties Alen and Isabella, and it had
all the pomp and flourish one would
expect from such an event The
throne is traditionally taken by usur-
pation, which means that the cor-
onation ceremony itself occurs aspart of the last court of the outgoing
king and queen. Tanist or Crown
Prince, marches up to the aisle,
backed by his squires and retainers,
all of whom are armed. The king
states the Duties of a king and then
crowns the Tanist King, by right of
Jeff Todd, a Wooster native who
had been staff assistant in Ohio U.S.
Rep. Ralph Regula's district office
in Canton, has been named director
of alumni relations at The College of
Wooster. The appointment is effec-
tive immediately.
Todd, a 1883 Wooster graduate,
will oversee Wooster's extensive
alumni relations program involving
both on-camp- us and off-camp-us ac-
tivities. He also will work closely
with alumni volunteer groups. The
Wooster Alumni Association has
about 22,000 members in this coun-
try and abroad.
arms, of the Middle Kingdom. This
is, however, far from everywhere.
The ceremony was followed by a
tournament, in which one Wooster
fighter fought, and another attempt
to authorize. Other competition oc-
curred in such areas as spinning,
embroidery, and weaving. On a
more humorous note, since the new
king is a Norman, there was a bardic
circle competition on "Why I Hate
the Normans." Things then proceed
with a feast of four "removes" or
courses which includes chicken,
roast beef, Greek meatballs, salad,
cheese pies, peas in mint sauce, and
a nuttertorte for desert After the
feast the first official Court of Alen
and Isabella was held. During this a
Todd named Alumni director
"I'm delighted to return to
Wooster to take on this new
challenge," said Todd, who also
serves as president of Wooster's
Class of 1983. "I look forward to
helping to maintain the College's
close ties with alumni."
Todd began working for Regula in
1883. He handled constituency com-
munications and coordinated
volunteer efforts for the con-
gressman. He also worked closely
with senior citizens and helped coor-
dinate the annual Student Congres-
sional Council.
While a student at Wooster. Todd
kl surely bcconw on intlonl best teller.
Our new one juicier rood beef towdWh.
d thin. Piled high. Honked by oer iresi iti i I :ana a iory am w rw un..
Believe uj, once you pick iHii one p, you
won't wont to put it down ogam.
n n n n
Good only with this cd
5
CVR
n
428 Deall Awo.
Wooster
Open 24
i
an mi
Hours
number of higher orders swore
homage and fealty to the crown.
Also during this court the outgoing
king and queen were created Duke
and Duchess respectively, having
been king and queen twice.
Court was in turn followed by
much dancing, including a number
of pavanes and brasles. By this time
it was approximately ten o'clock and
everyone left for various and sundry
places, either post-revel- s where the
event continues in peoples homes or
to their assigned "crash space"
where they would spend the night
All in all, about 250 or so people at-
tended this regal occassion, in-
cluding most of the Wooster chapter.
co-found- ed the Student-Alum-ni
Association and was a student
representative on the Alumni Board.
In addition, he was a resident assis-
tant member of the summer con-
ference staff and a Student Govern-
ment Association representative. In
the summer of 1882, Todd served as
the Lyndon Baines Johnson intern in
Congressman Regula's Washington
office.
Todd majored in history and
minored in English at Wooster. He
will be married later this month to
Jean Bolton, also a 1983 Wooster
graduate.
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Parents Weekend
Continued from Page 1
reception from 2:00-3:0- 0 p.m. at the
College of Wooster Art Museum. For
visiting Catholics so interested, the
Newman Catholic Community is
having mass at 4 :30 in Babcock Hall.
Also, the Admissions Office is hav-
ing their second Fall Visit Day. It is
primarily designed for prospective
parents and students, though if one's
parents have never visited the
school before, they might wish to
look into some of the events the Ad-
missions Office has planned.
Fall Visit Day starts off with
registration at Freedlander Theatre
at 9:00 a.m. and moves into conve-
rsations with Wooster faculty
members Ted Williams, Joanne
Frey, Arnold Lewis and Dean of
Faculty Glen Bucher. Then at 10:00
there is a conversation with various
College of Wooster students, follow-
ed by a reception from 10:45-11:3- 0
with more faculty and students.
After lunch, there will be tours of the
campus starting from Kittridge din-
ing hall, starting at 1:15.
In addition to an these various in-
tellectual activities, there is a full
load of Scottie sports to keep the
parents busy. Starting at 11:30 in the
morning, the Men's soccer team
plays GrinneU on Carl Dale Field.
Then at 1:30 in Severance Stadium,
the College of Wooster Fighting
Scots Football team takes on the
Ohio Wesleyan Bishops in the big
event of the day.
Saturday evening promises to be
no slow night either. Starting at 7:30
in McGaw, there is a concert with
the exceptional Wooster Chorus, and
a jazz group of C.O.W. students, can-
ed Jazz Unlimited. Jazz Unlimited,
featuring the musical talents of
Tyrone Williams, Laura tucxara,
Weslev Taylor. Edward Ridley. Bil
ly Simms, and Felix Hendrickson,
win also olay at Mom's at 9:30. in a
Smtliffht'Sh'nweaM brouffht to TOO
by the SJLB. To wind up the even
ing, you might, want to invite your
parents to Ichabod's where the are
having a "Danee through the
Decades", featuring au tne regular
uj.. ,
rtn smulav th fan finally winds
down, with Presbyterian services at
MCGaw at 10 :w a.m., ana a umni
and Constraints lecture in
Freedlander Theatre, featuring
noted author and Ford Fellow, Fame
Marshall. She will be speaxing on
The Limits ox rersonnooa; ixenaer.
Race, and Class," at 7:30 in the
evening.
Aa ia obvious from the list of ac
tivities. Parents' Weekend win not
Qeave you and your ioixs nangmg
your room trying 10 mini oi uungi u
do. There should be plenty of fun and
interesting events going on an
weekend to keep everyone busy.
Uvm ihnu whom are not nemc
visited ( and taken out to dinner ) by
(their parents, it snouia oe a ran
ana au tne parents are vxg-lto- at
Peexendtendifpossiblt
Hnsndsl Aid flews
ATTENTION ALL FRESHMEKI
AND SOPHOMORES: If you or onej
of your parents has lived in Ohio foi
the past 12 consecutive months, yon
may be eligible for an Ohio Student
Choice Grant of up to $800 for the
1985-8- 8 academie year. If you did
not receive a notice from the Finan-- 1
eial Aid Office this summer uH(Heating that you might be eligible
please contact the Financial Aid Off
Bil-vjfl- ce immediately.
'R&ttettden, 7at Soateoite Special 7(ftt6,
ni. Oct. 48Sat. Oct. 49
UCfOOei 49, 4985
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Exposed asbestos in Douglass attic.
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Westminster House has exposed and
flaking asbestos down in the shower
area.
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Pieces of asbestos form Holden Ball's laundry room.
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The Holden pipe is covered with asbestos
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Divestment
(By Thom Kuehls
This morninff. at 7 a.m.. a small
(roup of students met with the In--
estment Committe of the Boara 01
Yustees. The issue? What are we to
lo about our investments in com-tani- es
which operate in the land of
ipartheid (South Africa). So far,
ver 54 colleges and universities
live held similar meetings and
lecided to restrict fully or partialy.
heir investments in these South
Lfrica operating companies. Nine
tates have adopted similar
pleasures, while twenty more are
urrently deciding. Thirty-on- e cities
tave also made this move toward
estricting the use of their money in
South Africa.
I cannot tell you what the position
f the Trustees has been this morn-n- g,
but I can tell you what the posi-io- n
of SCN was; for it has been the
tame for ten months, since we took
ip this crusade. Maintaining in-
vestments in companies which are
brofitinc from apartheid is a means
tor us, as an institution, to also prom
Tom the apartheid. As a College
iiat teaches and defends morality
ind is based in the church, profiting
btm the apartheid is directly in
consistent. This is why we feel that
divestment must be begun. Divest
ment is not an overnight occurrence.
U period of two to three years is
usually given as a timetable for
investment. This gives the com
banies a chance to change their
bolides, and it gives the investors
fame to be able to carefully select
mew investments.
The students at the College of
fWooster have- - let their voices be
beard. Last spring, both Campus
Council and the Student Government
lAssociation unanimously passed a
resolution calling the Trustees to
Idivest. This fall, over oo students
signed their names to a petition call
ing for divestment by the Trustees.
What does this mean? What if all
1700 students had signed the peti
tion? Does this make the slightest
impact on the Trustees? The
Trustees are on campus right now, I
urge you to ask them these very
questions.
I Finally. I encourage all of you to
attend the Press Conference today
tat 2 o.m. in the Lowry Center Pit
regarding the 7 a.m. meeting with
ue Trustees.
Don't miss the press
conference In the Pit at
2 p.m. today.
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College bowl, the Varsity sport of the mind, is a quiz game testing
player's knowledge in every area. The game is challenging,
informative, and a lot fun. Play continues next week, with
the unknowns and again in November with7 the
College Bowl Tournament
&
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Bond Continued from Page 1
Senate. He has also served as Presi-
dent of the Southern Poverty Law
Center, National Director of the
NAACP, and founded the National
Committee for Human Rights.
The College has committed itself
to presenting a public forum eachfall which will "cut acrossdisciplines," according to Harward.
This dialogue of controversial ideas
was inaugurated last year with the
forum, "Values and the New
Biology." Plans are already being
made for next year's forum, which
will be overseen by Dean of Faculty
Glenn Bucfaer, withe the input of
faculty and students.
In the future, Harward points out, a
variety of formats besides the
delivery of lectures will be attemp-
ted, such as the showing of a film
with an accompanying talk given by
the filmmaker.
Bond is sure to enhance Har-war- d's
conception of the forum, to
create an "area in which ideas are
expressed." This controversial
"conversation" of limits and con-
straints provides an opportunity for
students to challenge those promi-
nent individuals who define the
limits and constraints of today's
world. Harward hopes that
"students sense that they too are a
part of that conversation.'!
Seniors who want to apply for
: Rhode or Marshall Scholarships.
Ifor mdnate studv in Britain, mustr . r . . --rz - . .apply no later tnan tne weec ox uc--
toner it-i- s. see rroxessor lainoun
forms. Seniors wholor application
. a . . .
ni airvaflT DiriM no rormi ana
intend to apply.should see Professor
Calhoun soon to arrange a Mcai m--
'fryUw .
RING DAYS-OCTOBE- R 25 & 26
PARENT'S WEEKEND
WILSON BOOKSTORE 10am4pm
LI"-- uwMMm of
(7.. i "ii fll.
MCtlMM
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Women's Soccer has been stumbling
lately, but they still have a contention in the league soccer race.
ByDina Dajani
The Fighting Scots women's soc
cer team is definitely struggling this
year as the team saw its record dip
to 1-- 8 after last week's play.
Wooster played Kenyon in Gam-bi- er
on Wednesday October 9th.
Although the Scots lost 4-- 2, the score
could have easily been the other way
around. Kate Jones scored
Wooster's first goal after Kenyon
scored the first goal of the game.
The Scots were down 3--1 before
Susanna Holm scored the second
goal. Kenyon, however, would not
let the Scots get back in the game
and scored another goal before the
game was over.
The women traveled to Case
Western Reserve on Friday October
11th. The Scotsj&id not play well and
lost by a final score of 3--2. The Scots
were without several players due to
injury or other committments.
KCAC rOLLEYBauL REPORT
OVSREL STANDINGS; W fc Pit.
KENYON 13 1 650
ALLEGHENY 13 8 .816
CASE RESERVE 5 6 .455
8 14 .364 .
OHIO VES.iX 8 18 .273
DEMI SON 4 15 .210
OBERLIN 1 10 .081
tEH I SON 8WOOSTER 4
OHIO WES LEY AH 3
OtrRLIR 1
KSYON 0
LAST WEEK'S RESULTS:
DEN I SOS 4. OBERLIK 1
DEN I SON 5. Musklncu 0
OWU 2. TES-tO- H 1Marietta 2. KENYON 1
OBERLIN 0. Bethany 0
OBERLIN 2. Laka Erie 0Wittenberg 2. OWU 0
0
1
4
4
5
1
1
0
1
1
Kate
Jones and Sue Auffenger were out
with injuries and Jenny Lister and
Julie Michael were not able to attend
the game. Wooster, however, still
did not play up to their capabilities
and lost to a team which did not have
the talent the Scots have. Anne
Hanrahan and Betty Title, who leads
the team with five goals, scored
Wooster's only points.
Dayton invaded the Carl Dale
Memorial Field on Monday October
14th. This time the Scots were un-
questionably outclassed by this Divi-
sion I soccer team. Wooster lost 9-- 0
but the Scots played hard the entire
game.
Wooster's record is not indicative
of the amount of talent the team
boasts. The team also plays with a
great deal of heart and hustle.
Players such as wing-trailin- g for-
ward Betty Title, halfback Kate
DaOey, forward-halfbac- k Kate
JOnes, and fullback Cyndy Burns
have all played hard and consistent-I- t
all ""i, .
LAST WEE'S RESULTS :
John Carroll def KiNYON 15-1- 1. 17-- 13
Grove City oaf KENYON 15-- 5. 15-- 12 ,
OWn daf OBERLIN 13-- 8. 4-- 15, 15-1- 9. 15-- 13
Rochester df OWO 15-1- 0. 15-1- 0. 15-- 17 15-- 1John Carroll def WOOSTER 15-- 7, 10-1- 5. IS- -Ashland def WOOSTER 13-- 4. T-15.- 13-5Bluff ton def WOOSTER 15-- 2, 15-- 10
Mt. V. Mas. def WOOSTER 17-1- 5. 13-- 12
WCAC FIELD HOCKEY STATISTICS
LTAHOIWGS NCAC
" Mil F17
17
7
4
1
GAl
4
4
14
15
9
The Fighting Scots will be going
up against Oberlin tomorrow at the
Carl Dale Field. It would be a
definite boost if a lot of fans would
show uo and lend their support to the
tetw,
The College of Wooster Sports
Schedule: October 18-2-47
October 18: Field Hockey: Notre
October 19:
WCAC MEN'S SOCCER STATISTICS
LAST WEEK'S RESCT.T9:
ALLEGHENY 1. J. Carroll 1
KENYON 2. ALLEGHENY 1
deriso s. arm o
DENIS jN 2. Malone 0
Wllalmrtoa 3. KENYON 1
STANDINGS
Dame, Home
Men's Soccer: at
Allegheny College
Football: Allegheny, Home:
Men's-Women- 's cross iwun-tryr- at
Denison Invitational.
Field Hockey: Wittenberg at
Home.
Women's Volleyball: at Ke-
nyon College.
October 22: Field Hockey: Oberlin
Continued on Page 7
5TAHDIWC3
t I S A
DERI SOU 4 0 It
OHIO WESLEY AH 2 i 0 10 9
WOOSTER 2 10 8 8OBERLIN 12 1 4 1KENYON 2 2 0 8 8
ALLEGHENY 0 2 1 8 11
CASE RESERVE 0 3 0 t
OBERLIN 8. Aahlaad 1
OBERLIN 3. Malone 1
OWO 8. Wltteabers 0
OWU 3. Ohio Stat 1
Rt. Union 1. WOOSTER 1
WOOSTER 8. W. Kentucky
MCAC WOMEN'S SOCCER STATISTICS
NCAC
W L. T OF C.
ALLEGHENY 6 0 1 25 7
DENISON 5 12 16 5OBERLIN 4 0 4 22 10
KENYON 4 2 1 16 8
C0 WESLEYAN 2 3 1 10 13
CASE RESERVE 1 7 0 5 29
WOOSTER 0 1 . 0 . 13 29.
At last Friday's All-Oh- io meet, the
women's cross country team proved
itself to be among the top college-divisio-n
teams in the state. Ohio
State University hosted the big meet
in which 29 teams from throughout
the state competed.
Scoring the All-Oh- io meet was a
matter of separating the teams into
two divisions-colle- ge and universi-
ty. Bowline Green State University
won the women's university divi
sion. In the college division, Malone
vuucgc IWft tup uvuuir-vi-u vj m i , .
slim margin, however, as Wooster IH.that
finished closely behind within three
points.
Coach Craig Penney commented,
"We've shown that we can definitely
run with anybody out there. We're
starting to learn how to really com
pete rather than lust race."
Almost every Wooster runner ran
her best time of the season, com:
in first for the scotues was
sophomore Patty Smanik who plae
ed 28th overall in a time of 18:22.
Freshman Nancy Nystrom
place) led the rest of the Wooster
pack as follows: Lis Moran, sstn;
Amanda Paglow. 71st:
Seierka. 77th: Becky Pickett, 79th;
and Jean DanowsU, 109th.
In the open race Angle Sinopoli
took 36th place, followed by Cheri
Dunbar, 38th, and Helle Christof--
fersen, 42nd.
Freshman Amanda Paglow com
ments that, "The team seemed to
pack well and stuck close together,
We just run on a lot of team effort!"
Sophomore Katie Keller has been
out of the racing scene for awhile
due to a leg injury. However, after a
couple of weeks' rest, she hopes to
rejoin her team in tomorrow's meet
at Denison university.
(fttthpan
Owuui rrmnrrr la a urettv low key
cnnrt It daea not often draw lane
crowds or attract much notice. But
last Friday, as over 280 runners toea
the line at Ohio State University's
ffnlf rnnrtf. It became obvious how
large and colorful a cross country
meet can be. certainty ine goners
Irtirt on thm rntiwu took notice of the
11985 All Ohio Cross Country Meet in
which 39 Ohio colleges ana univer
sities competea.
It was a fast course to begin with,
and with the quality competition
comes from Division I, n, and
HI schools in the same race, that
spelled personal records for many
Wooster runners.
an unn nt Wmitpr'i varsity run
ners recorded their best times, led
by junior Paul Fleming in 80th place
with a time of 28:20. Scott Mellor
followed with 88th place in a time of
28:28. Todd Kelleher, a freshman,
took Wooster's third place finish
with a 28:42 for 100th place and was
followed by sophomore Chuck Brady
zs:46 ior lottn, ana roaa r aco, a
unhnmnr with 109th nlaee in 28:50.
Concluding Wooster's top seven
Stephaniefc'iUonspositi were zresnman aeon
Michalek who plaeed 138th with a
Hm nf 9714 and tnninr David Dean
who finished 140th with a time of
27:17. This 80 second spread bet
ween the ton seven runners elicitedLrhiM 0tvmu understatement
from the Scots coach, Jim Bean, who
called it a "pretty impressive"
finish. Bean added that as a team
this performance was "so much
stronger" than in the past few
weeks, ue sees ims as a race w
build on with the idea that con-
ference rival Case Western is not out
of reach if the Scots continue runn
ing and improving together.
Editor's Note: This Saturday at 1:30 the Fighting
Scots football team takes on the mighty Allegheny Col-
lege Gators at Severance Stadium. Come rally your
support as the Scots attempt to erase a three game los-
ing streak and bound back to victory.
WEEK SIX NCkiH COcT ATHLETIC CONFERENCE
FOOTBALL REPORT
OCTOBER 13 1985
STANDINGS NCAC OVERALL
W L I PF PA W L T FT PA
CWRU 4 0 0 13fl 27 5 1 C 188 47
JEN I SON 3 0 0 142 41 5 0 0 215 64
KENYON 3 1 0 40 45 3 3 0 46 114
OBERLIN 1 2 0 22 45 2 4 0 80 109
owe i 3 j 34 :i4 it;;; itsALLEGHENY 0 3 0 27 43 1 t 0 23 93
WOOSIER O 3 0 ?i V09 1 4 0 6 143
LAST WEEK'S RESULTS :
ALLEGHENY 4, Bethany 2
ALLEGHENY 2. OWO 0
OBERLIN 5. CWRO 0
CWRU 3. WOCSTER 2
DENISON 0. OWO 0
DENISON 2. KENYON 1
KENYON 4. WOOSTER 2
Oayton . OBERLIN O
MCAC
Standings
Volleyball still in contention
Dawn Lightel sets to bit in a recent volleyball game.
By Bob Murphy
The College of Wooster women's
volleyball team has been straggling
a bit lately, hopefully having ended a
four game, losing streak yesterday
when they played Capitol College.
They have been very busy In the
month of October, playing six games
as of October 12th, with a season
record then at 8-1- 4.
Their first match of the month was
on the 3rd against Findlay College
here at home. In a best of five
match, the Scots lost in four sets.
The first set was all Findlay, as they
took the Scots 3-1- 5. Wooster came
back to win the second set 15--5, but
then went on to lose the next two sets
in closer scores of 12-1-5 and 8-1- 5.
Just two days later, however, the
Scotties palled oat a resounding vic-
tory over Ohio Wesleyan. It took on-
ly three short sets for Wooster to
plant them in the ground. 15--5, 15--4,
15--4. With this victory the team's
record stood at 8-1- 0. The volleyball
team was hoping that they could
take the record over the .500 mark in
the next four games.
Unfortunately, the exact opposite
occurred.
On October the 8th in Timken
Gymnasium, the Scots hosted
Ashland College and John Carroll in
a best-of-thr- ee set event. It was not
to be their night as in the first
match, they lost to Ashland in three
sets, 4-1- 5, 15--7, 5-1- 5. The Scots were
then hoping to at least come out even
that night, but John Carroll turned
out to be too much for them as they
beat the Scots in three sets. 7-- 15 was
the score of the first set, 15-1-0 went
the second, and the third was won by
John Carroll 7-1- 5.
Last Saturday, October 12th, the
volleyball team traveled to Bluffton
College to take on both Bluffton andlit Vernon College. The Scots real-ly needed to win both games to even
oat their record a bit, bat the ex-
perienced Bluffton team shot their
hopes down very quickly. That
match started out terrioiy, wun ine
Scots losing the first set 2-1- 5. The se-
cond set was better, but, at 10-1-5. it
was not what the Scots seeded. First
year coach BUI Skelly got the team
much more fired up for their next
match against ML Vernon, and the
result was a close match that the
Scots might have won had they been
a bit luckier. The first set was won
by Mt Vernon, only after the Scots
forced them to take it into extra
games, 15-1-7. The next set also was
very close, but Kt. Vernon edged
Wooster out by a little bit, the set
and match being won at 12-1-5. Thus,
a bad week ended leaving the Scot- -
ties record at 8 wins and 14 losses.
Despite the team's lopsided
record, Coach Skelly feels that "We
are soil quite competitive with all
the teams in our conference (the
NCAQ." Commenting on how this
year's team stacks op to last year's
conference-winnin- g team, he says,
"Nobody really expected us to do asl
well as last year. We had some big
shoes to fill. We have a muchi
younger team, with many players!
being only first year starters." But!
he adds, "...due to the spontaneous
nature of the game, we may be able
to surprise a few people and do quite
well at the NCAC tournamentf(November 8-9- )." Coach Skelly isl
quite optimistic about tomorrow's
in-confere-
nce games against KH
nyon and Case Western Reserve, at
Kenyon. r unner, an are urged tqj
attend the volleyball team's nexi
home games, Tuesday, Octobea
22nd, against Ohio Wesleyan and
Ohio Dominican, both of wnicn an
teams the Scots should be able td
beat. The games start at 8:30 p.m
in Timken Gymnasium.
Pat Schmitx's Cleveland SporU
Scene can be heard every Monday a
8:00 p.m. on WCWS "Sportd
Tonight"
Denison
rips
Wooster
63-2- 1
By Dave Carey
Last Saturday in Granville, Ohio,
the Denison Big Red made Wooster
pay dearly for every single mistake
in rolloing up an impressive 63-2-1
victory. Led by All-Confere- nce
tailback Chris Spriggs, Denison' s
single wing offense pushed the
Wooster defense around all after-
noon, racking op ever 600 yards in
total offense and scored nine
touchdowns.
For the Scots, the less said about
the game the better. Bat ignoring
the final margin victory, some of-
fense bright spots can be identified.
In the second half with the Scots
hopelessly out of the game, the of-
fense scored touchdowns on three
consecutive drives, two led by Tim
Scott the other by Don Matthews.
This 21 point outburst was not only
the largest output of the season in
one game, but it surpassed the entire
point total of the season to date.
Another bright spot was the special
teams play of Jon Bulkley, who ran
back kicks beyond the 30 yard line
twice and did his best to keep the
Scots in good field position.
With the weak part of the schedule
coming op, the Scots have a chance
to make this a respectable season.
This week the Allgheny Gators come
to Wooster, and the Gators are
winless In the NCAC as welL Stopp-
ing the Gators amounts to one thing :
controlling their wishbone offense.
With linebacker Ron Grimm back
after the Denison game, the Scots
should be able to do this. Allegheny's
only win came early in the season, so
they are looking at this game from
the same angle as Wooster: a
chance to get one in the win column,
and to reap something from an
otherwise disappointing season.
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My l?ers?eeflive...
By David Dean .
In a repeat of last season, undefeated Denison Univer-
sity (5-1,4-- 0), undefeated in North Coast Athletic Con-
ference action will meet face-to-fa- ce in what should be
the most dramatic showdown of the NCAC season.
Kickoff is 1:30pm in Granville, Ohio, for what may be
the NCAC's championship game. Both squads are rank-
ed in the nations Top 20 (CWRU is 13th and Denison is
14th in the FOOTBALL NEWS, October 15th poll of the
NCAA Division III) and are top ranked college teams in
Ohio except for number four ranked Dayton University.
This game will feature two of Division Ill's top ranked
offenses and defenses. Denison is fourth in total offenses
with a 425.7 yard average while CWRU is seventh with
420.3 yards. This game should be a battle to the very
end.
Quick feet and agressive tactics allowed Oberlla's
freshman Connie Patch of Hamburg, W. Germany to
score three goals in three minutes, 23 seconds of the first
half in a 8--1 men's soccer win over Ashland College. In
other soccer action it was a case of the teacher pulling a
few hidden moves on his student when The College of
Wooster men's soccer team recently took on Division I
powerhouse Western Kentucky. Hilltoppers head coach
David Holmes had the opportunity to oppose bis mentor.
Bob Nye. It seemed apparent that the teacher diia't
show the pupil everything as the Scots defeated Western
Kentucky 5--2.
itln volleyball action it was an amazing turnaround for
Kenyon College. After winning only eight matches in all
of 1884 the Ladies' 13--8 record represents the top con-
ference mark.
tOn cross country action it was a day of "wiping the
slate clean" as both men and women erased personal
bests at Ohio State University's cross country course at
the All Ohio Meet. The women finished 11th with 307
points to claim the title of the top Division ni school
while the men finished 14th with a total of 479. Gestle
hills and a semi-smoot- h terrain guided the men and
women to new personal bests.
Jfln field hockey action, Denison University's 4--1 vic-
tory over Oberlin College has clinched at least a tie for
the conference championship. The Big Red, which
boasts a conference mark of 6-0- -1 has one league match
remaining, while second place Wooster, sporting a 4-1--1
league record, must win its two remaining contests and
hope for a Denison loss in order to tie for the crown.
Field Hockey continues powerhouse play
By Bob Murphy
The Wooster women's field hockey
team has not seen any action in the
past week, their last game having
been against Kenyon College on Oc
tober 5th. A scheduled game against
Ashland College on October 8th was
cancelled. leaving, the team wun
more time to practice and gear up
for some big home games coming up
in the next few days.
In the Kenyon game, it was all
Carol Martin, as the team captain
scored both goals. In the first half
she pulled one off unassisted with 22
minutes left in the naif, men, intne
second half, she did it again, this
time off an assist by Lisa Blackadar.
This happened with 14 minutes left
in the game. The Scots were offen-
sively all over the Kenyon Ladies,
and have proved their dominance
over this in-confere- nce team in three
games against them. This left the
team's record at 7-3-- 1, pending the
outcome of last Wednesday's home
game against Ohio Wesleyan.
coacn sneua Noonan was quite
pleased with some new rankings
that came out early in the week,
placing the team 20th in the nation.
and 2nd in tne Great Lakes region,
behind only Denison. Though they
tied Denison in their last matchup,
Noonan says, "at this point the best
which can happen to as in the rank
ings is a tie with Denison, wnicn
could Happen u Kenyon beats them
in their next game. Even though
Denison beat Kenyon only 1-- 0 in
their last match, I don't think they
will have any trouble with them."
"What is most important in the re-
maining part of the season," she
says, "is that we win all of our in-confere- nce
games, finishing up
strong at the end." She feels this
will set them up to do very well in the
Ohio Tournament coming up the
weekend of October 25-2- 8. There,
the main competition should boil
down to Wooster and Denison, with
either team capable of coming out
on top. This will set them up for the
Regional Tournament in the first
weekend of November.
Today the Scots have a very big
against the Division I team ofgame
otre Dame (Wooster is Division
III). This promises to be a great
game. "Notre Dame is not ranked in
Division L" says Noonan, "but they ,
have beaten every Division III team
they have played all year, and
beaten them soundly. Beating them
will show that we can play well with
any very strong team." This game
is at 3:30 today on the Cindy Barr
Field. It promises to be some great
field hockey action. Tomorrow, both
the Varsity and the J.V. will be play-
ing here, starting at 1:00 against
Wittenberg. Also, on Tuesday the
22nd. the field hockey team will be
taking on Oberlin at home, starting
time 4 p.m. The field hockey team Is
turning out to be a real powerhouse
in women's sports this fall, and no
one who attends any of then games
will be disappointed. So get out
there and cheer!
women's voiieyoau: umo
Wesleyan and Old Diminican
October 23: Men's Soccer:
Bethany College
Women's Soccer:
at Wilmington College.
Sports Schedule
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TuesdGv's Convocation fo Students present physics paperst.nn t.mkmnAtfMitknom. tsmumTerence rhnaKhoo . drew'sf w'a f5)(S5 rfrrtlviefracti e index data
feature
James Jones, the Associate Pro-
fessor of History at the University of
Houston, Texas, will be spearing
next Tuesday, October 22, in Mateer,
as one of the speakers for Convoca-
tion.
Jones is the author of the award-winnin- g
Bad Blood, a study of the in-
famous Tuskegee syphilis experi-
ment conducted by the United States
Public Health Service. This was the
case in which the U.S. Public Health
Service conducted from 1937 to 1972
the longest-running- , nontheraputic
experiment in history, allowing
Black syphilitic patients to go un-
treated in order to study the effects
of untreated syphilis on Black
Americans.
Jones's title for the Convocation is
the title of a contracted book (by a
major commercial publisher) now
nearing completion: "Let Me Count
the Ways: Alfred C. Kinsey and the
Writers' BlockCured
Send 2 for catalog of
over 16,000 topics, to
assist your writing eff-
orts and help you beatWriters' Block. For info.,
call TOLL-FR- EE 1-800-6- 21-5745.(In Illinois, call
312-922-03- 00.) Authors R-
esearch, Rm. 600-- N, 407 South
Oearbcm, Chicago IL 60605.
THE
SHOP
679 Portage Road
Jones
Rise of Scientific Research on
Human Sexuality". Jones has been
allowed the full use of the extensive
archives of the Kinsey Institute in
Bloomington, Indiana. Advance
notices indicate that it will be a ma-jor work of scholarship in American
medical and scientific history. Jones
is on his way to becoming one of
America's most outstanding
historians of medicine and modern
science.
His Ph.D. is from Indiana Univer-
sity. He had a prestigious Kennedy
Foundation Scholarship for post-
graduate study at the Harvard
Medical School. He served for years
as one of the chief program officers
in the Fellowship Division of the Na-tion- al
Endowment for the
Humanities. In addition to his duties
at the University of Houston, he is
also an Adjunct Lecturer in the
University of Texas Medical School.
.
F your convenienc3
Flair Yrave!
Cnn-sultanl-
s
: 346 E. 'iowman St.
: Bock now tor
1 hanksgiving and
Christmas
Call
264-650- 5
Your EURAiLPASS
headquarter:
JUST CFr" THL
COLLEGE CAMFUS
--
..qistered CVio Trave' AgeM
.-
- A0305
Worship, 10x30 n.r.l.Qvory Ocsaday
Westminster Presbyterian Church
"the congregation-in-residenc- e on campus
Barbara Dua, Minister
Steven M. Williams, Professional Associate
Arts Ministry
The Church House
Campus Extension: 2398
and Anna Ploplis (all Class of '87)
presented contributed papers on
thip Muinh at the Ohio Sectional
meeting of the American Physical
Society. The meeting was held at
Case Western Reserve October 11
and 12 and was attended by eight
Wooster students.
Anna led off the trio of talks with
her research into the "Coexistence
Curve of Menthanol and Isoctane," a
mixture first measured by Polly
Wardell (84) and later by Solomon
Ngubane CSS). Terence then
presented his analysis of Bill An--
Pre-lm- v
The College of Wooster Pre-La- w
Association Is starting a new college
year of service under the direction
of a new prelaw council consisting
of: Bob Affeldt, Suzanne Bower,
John Freeman, and Janet Mc-Crak- en.
The Pre-La- w Association
ft
1-
-1 V
which provided a test of the "Validi-
ty of the Lerentx-Loren- x Relation in
a Critical Binary Fluid Mixture."
Das followed with a report of his
measurements in the "Turbidity in
the Binary Fluid Mixture
Triethylamine-Water.- "
These students collaborated with
Dr. Donald T. Jacobs,. Associate
Professor at the College of Wooster,
in research funded by the National
Science Foundation and by a
William and Flora Hewlett Founda-
tion Grant of Research Corporation.
(PLA) was formed to act as an in-
termediary between students and
ine law scnoois which interest them.
The PLA has access to information
that can answer specific questions
abont law Hrhrinl tn mnit cron oral
questions. Another of the PLA ser-
vices is sponsoring speakers and
events that will help educate
everyone, not just people interested
V? Photo Processing
i i I 'I " n
I - ft
COME IN AND SEE US
. . AT
213 S. MARKET STREET 264-41- 14
1 Specials by Waltz Photo
S7
1 0cto6eb 49 I
ia the legal professions, about laws'
and the legal system. This semester
a wide variety of speakers is
scheduled ranging from topics such
as, the Death Penalty to a discussion
of the every day practice of law.
The Pre-La- w Association helps to
assist students making decisions
about law school; so reel tree to con-su-it
any one of the four members of
the committee. If any student has
not already signed the PLA mailing
list or received PLA mail already,
then one may sign up at the CPPS.(The mailing will keep students up-
dated on Pre-La- w activities as well
as information of requirement
deadlines for law school admission.)
The PLA invites all students to at-
tend the PLA events and to become
informed about controversial legal
issues and a legal system that af--
fectsthe entire campus.
An up coming PLA event:Ilimn ITnttmmA ASk1t Pro- -
fessor of Law at Akron Law School
win speak on criminal representa-
tion for the poor and the death penal-
ty on November 5, at 7:30 p.m. in
Lowry center.
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